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Abstract 
This study discusses the development of the balance of children with disabilities aged 

seven to twelve years in the city of Surabaya. This research is basic, which will be made a 

roadmap to be able to find out the advantages and disadvantages in terms of children 

with disabilities in the city of Surabaya, so that it can be a report for the government and 

teachers of Physical Education in Surabaya. The data that has become the results of our 

research are then made as a benchmark to be able to parse from motoric interests in the 

city of Surabaya, because on the one hand the city of Surabaya lacks the space for 

children with special needs. Why do we take from the initial balance, because balance is 

the motor skills needed to be used in terms of movement activities in sports or in sports. 

Because motor development is one of the most important factors in the development of 

the individual as a whole. This study uses development / survey research with a cross-

sectional model, which is to make the object of research can be represented by others at 

the next age stage. The substitute object seems to be in accordance with the object of 

previous research, not waiting for the object of research to have its true age. This means 

that we took it by using a cluster random sampling technique from 60 SDLB in the city of 

Surabaya, we took samples of each region each with one SDLB from five regions, so that 

there were five SDLB representatives in Surabaya as the sample. Long story short we met 

each school randomly, then we asked for primary data names of children with special 

needs, especially children who were deaf and light-minded, after the primary data on 

children's names was collected, we told them to do a balance test that has been prepared. 

The results of the study were that the equilibrium development of children with 

disabilities aged seven to 12 years experienced fluctuations, such as sea waves, which 

can be easily described, which are up and down in static balance and in dynamic 

equilibrium. 
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Introduction 
Physical education has a very noble goal and must be achieved, physical education has an 

important meaning to represent the development of its students achieved in motion, because the 

essence of physical education is education using sports as a tool so that the performance of motion in 

physical education must receive serious attention. With serious attention, it will produce good and 

correct movement performance, support good motion performance and need to see gross and fine 

motor skills. 

The age of children who want to do physical activity is growing rapidly, this gives the possibility 

to improve the quality of physical abilities and movements become larger and children begin to 

participate in various sports activities that are usually carried out by adults. One of the physical 

abilities is balance, balance has a variety of very important factors, so the balance factor here plays a 

very big role in children. The development of balance is an important problem in the world of sports, 

if the balance is not good then it will have an effect on doing sports activities, doing daily activities 

will also be disrupted which will then affect themselves to stay away from their environment. Balance 

will be different for each human, can be seen from gender and age. 
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The development of sports in Surabaya for normal people is very rapid, as evidenced by the 

existence of various championships. Seeing that there are experts who focus on normal children, even 

though there are still children outside who need to be considered again and have the right to get from 

their physical movements, namely children with special needs. Children with special needs in 

Surabaya have not been so well-placed because they have not been so touched by the experimentalists 

of physical education. Apart from that in Surabaya, there is also no adaptive physical education 

experimentalist, only in general it is not too explicit to be able to pour the adaptive penjas curriculum. 

With this research, we will help from children with special needs to be able to develop from their 

motor, after the data that we have obtained and made as a reference to be able to evaluate the 

adaptive physical education at the SDLB. Because elementary school children are children who have 

very rapid development for motoric problems, in the memory of elementary school children it is said 

that there is a desire for knowledge of what they see by imagining for themselves so that satisfaction 

occurs between each of them. 

Based on the background above, the researcher intends to conduct a study of differences in 

balance in children so that the authors are interested in knowing the development of dynamic balance 

and dynamic balance of children aged 7-12 years in boys and girls in Surabaya. 

 

Method 
This research is a developmental research (developmental research) using a cross-sectional study 

method. describes the development of the balance of large children aged 7-12 years. According to 

Suharsimi Arikunto (2009: 241). cross-sectional development research is part of descriptive research, 

where descriptive research is not intended to test certain hypotheses, but describes what it is about a 

variable, a phenomenon or a condition. Suharsimi Arikunto, (2009: 234). By using this method a new 

subject in the following years will appear replaced with another subject with a multilevel age. Thus at 

one time had several groups of children of different ages. 

 

A. Group 1 (0; 1) …………………… X.1 

B. Group 2 (1; 1) …………………… X.2 

C. Group 3 (2; 1) …………………… X.3 

D. Group 4 (3; 1) …………………… X.4 

E. Group 5 (4; 1) …………………… X.5 

F. Group 6 (5; 1) …………………… X.6 

Cross-sectional studies pattern 

Source: Suharsimi Arikunto (2009: 242) 

 

This method means the substitute method of the person in the sample, it can be interpreted that 

when you want to examine people at level one and proceed to level two then you can replace those on 

level one with other people who are in the community at level two and so on to level which is 

determined by noting that the person has the same character at the next level. For example, if there is 

a child at the level of one year of his birth in 1990, then if we want to continue at level two, the 

substitute child must be born in 1991, there should be no children whose birth years 1990 or 1989, as 

in the chart above. 

 

Results and Discussion 
The development of balance in disabled children between the ages of 7 to 12 years in Surabaya in 

terms of dynamic and static balance shows fluctuations in the development of balance. As illustrated 

in the graph below: 
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      Picture 1. static balance close the eyes            Picture2. Static balance 1 menit 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         Picture 3. Dynamic balance 

 

Conclusions 
Based on the results of the research and discussion described in the previous chapter so that some 

conclusions can be taken as follows: 

1. Development of the Balance of Disabled Children Aged 7-12 

a. Development of the Static Balance of Disabled Children Aged 7-12 Years 

The development of static balance of boys at the age of seven years has seen a good static balance, 

from the graph and the results of the field it can be explained that seven-year-olds have a balance that 

will improve better at a later age, in eight-year-olds there is an increase in balance static from the 

graph of a seven-year-old child, can be seen in the graph there is an increase in the balance of children 

aged eight years. Based on the results obtained from the planning of eight-year-old children have 

static balance that increases or decreases due to daily activities and various other factors. At the age of 

nine, boys will experience a static balance that tends to be a little slow or a slight increase in static 

balance. Age of ten years Static balance of boys will also experience a balance that is a little slow, age 

eleven static balance of boys slightly increased from the previous age that researchers met in the field. 

At the age of twelve, boys will be better off Static balance than before, so that from the age of seven to 

twelve years the static balance increases slowly and quickly, then each age level has a different 

balance but always increases. At this age the balance of the big children is the best. 

 

b. Development of Dynamic Balance of Disabled Children Aged 7-12 Years 

Dynamic balance of seven-year-olds tends to be poor, based on the results of the field of seven-

year-olds, there is still little difficulty in Dynamic balance, whereas at the age of eight Dynamic 

balance will increase better than the age of seven, but there is no good improvement, so at age seven 

to eight years the balance of Dynamic boys is not too good. Nine years old boys will be just like 

hamya girls, a little better boys, this is because women are faster in their development. Ages ten and 

eleven years old boys will also be slightly the same as girls with Dynamic balance. At the age of 

twelve Dynamic balance will be better than women and more increase in the graph of the percentage 

of Dynamic balance. 
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The form of the education unit / institution in accordance with its specificity in Indonesia is known 

1. SLB part A for the visually impaired, 

2. SLB part B for the deaf, 

3. SLB part C for mental retardation, 

4. Part D SLB for the disabled, 

5. SLB section E for harmonics and 

6. G section SLB for multiple defects. 
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